
1933 register it. Unfortunately the application for resto- 
ration of the suit subsequently came up f o r  disposal 

Peasid before another Judge who had taken the place of the 
SiKGH Judge who had accepted the security, the latter having 

Ba.4Hm transferred, and probably this has brought about
NAND ' present state of affairs. In my view, the first
Lall. Judge who dealt with the matter having accepted the

iamvA security, it was not open to the Court subse-
. GARWAU5 qu0ĵ |;}y iQ gĝ y f̂aat thc security was not to its

satisfaction.
Rule made absolute.
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SPECIAL BENCH.
Before KuUaant Sahay, Macphefson and Khaja Mahomed

Noor, JJ.

1983. . JADUNANDA.N SINGH

13, 14.
S E IM A T I  S A V I T E I  D B Y I .*

Revenue Sales Act, 1859 [Act XI oj 1859), sectiom  *i 
and 3— kistbandi date and latest date, dintinction between—  
his I date,- significance of— original kistbaudi fixed according 
to Fasli era— 1th June latest date under section 3—paymefU 
not made on 1th June—sale held in September, lohsther iHilid.

Ill Bihar the kislbandis fixed under the engagement
entered into with the proprietors for payment of the Govern
ment reYeniie were almost invariably according to the l^asli 
era, and the fom- dates in -Time, September, January and 
March fixed for the payment of the Government revenue are 
the latest dates of payment, determined by the Board of 
lievenue under section 3 of the Revenue Sales Act, 1859.

: : Where the original JaViband'i under section 2 of the Act 
is unknown and forgotten, the latest dates fixed under section 3 
are popularly known as_ the kist dates, l^hey are n o t  the

* Appeal from Appellate Decree no. 1597 of 1931, from a decisioB 
ol' -D. P. Sharma, Esq., i.e.s., Officiatizag Additional Bietrict Judge of 
Monghyr, dated the 3rd October, 1931, reversing a {iecisioji; of MaulaVi 
Abdul Aziz, Additional Subordinate Judge of Moiighyî  dated tbe 4th.

. March, 1929. ;
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fcwt&andf dates as provided by section 2 but only the latest 
dates of payment as fixed by the Board of Eevenue under 
section 3. S in g h

Jagdishmar Namymi v. Muhammad Haziq Hussami^), 
Jagdishwar Naraya^n -v. Muhammad Haziq Hussaini^), Sri sa.vmsi
Sri Radha Qohifida Deh Thakur v. Girija Pmsanna Dkyi.
M.ookherjeeC^) and Krishnachandra Bhoumik v. Patna
Dhanahhandar Gompamj, Ltd.{‘̂ ], followed.

V . SurajnarayanMusa^mnat Saraswati Bahuria 
Ghaudhurii^), explained.

Haji BuJish Elahi v. Diirlav Chandra Kar(&), referred to.

W here, therefore, it appeared that the original kistbandi 
fixed in respect of the estate in arrear was according to the 
Fasli era, and the 7th of June was not the kisthandi date under 
section 2 but the latest date under section 3 and the June 
instalment w’-as not paid on the latest date, viz., the 7-tli of 
June, held, that it was within the jurisdiction of the Collector 
to sell the estate after that date and that, therefore, the sale 
held on the 20th of September was a valid sale.

Appeal by the defendant.
The facts of the case material to this report are 

stated in the judgment of Kulwant Sahay, J.
Sir Sultan Ahmed (with him Is!. Roy and 

OhaudMiri Mathura, Prasad), iof ih.Q Si'p'pellQJi.i.
X. K. Jha Siiid N. N. Sen, for the respondents.
E x jl w a n t  S a h a y , J.-~This is an appeal by the 

defendant against the decision of the Additional 
District Judge of Monghyr reversing the decision of 
the Subordinate Judge and setting aside a reyenuo 
sale under Act X I of 1859. It appears that there are 
several co-sharers in the estate 'Nadaura, bearing 
tauzi no. 364 of the Monghyr Collectorate, Some of

(1) (1923) 5 Pat. L. T. 478.
(2) (1926) I. L. R. 6 Pat. 200, P. C.
(3) (1931) 35 :Gal. W. N. 912.
(4) (1931) I. L. R. 59 Gal, lOM, P. Q.
(5) (1931) I. K  R. 10 Pat. 496, P. G.
(6) (1912) I. L. R. 39 Cal. 981 ;; I,. E. 30 I. A. 177.



1933. the co-sharers had opened separate accounts under
JadunandIn section 11 of the Act and the share left after the 

Singh opening of these separate accounts was known as the
»• ijmali or the residuary share. The Government

Smm ^^venue payable on account of this ijmali share was
Es. 22. The plaintiff owns 1-anna 10-gandas 1-kauri, 
and the defendants-second-party own 11-gandas out 

the total 2-annas 1-ganda 1-kauri share of the 
’ ■ estate which was left as the ijmali share. The revenue 

sale of this ijmali share was held on the 20th o f Sep
tember, 1927, for arrears of the June instalment of 
1927, and it was purchased by the defendant-first- 
party for a sum of Rs. 120 only. The plaintiff 
preferred an appeal before the Commissioner against 
the sale, but this appeal was dismissed on the 18th 
of November, 1927, The present suit was then insti
tuted on the 4th of June, 1928, for setting aside the 
sale. The allegations contained in the plaint were non
service of the notices under sections 6 and 13 and sec
tion 7, and that the sale was brought about by the 
defendants-second-party who fraud;uiently made

■ default in payment of their share of the Government 
revenue and who suppressed the several notices issued 
by the Collector and who purchased the property them
selves in the name of their creature the defendant - 
first-party. The relief asked for was that the sale 
may be set aside on accoimt of the irregularities which 
had occasioned serious loss to the plaintiff as property 
worth more than Es. 3,000 was sold for the'grossly 
inadequate price of Rs. 120; and secondly, that if 
the sale be not set aside then the defendant-first-party 
may be directed to execute a reconveyance in favour 
of the plaintiff in respect of her share in the estate. 
The suit was contested by the defendant-first-party 
alone who denied the allegations of the plaintiff as 
regards the irregularities as well as the fraud alleged 
by her in bringing about the sale.

The learned Subordinate Judge found that there 
waŝ  m  irregularity inasmuch as the notices under 
sections 6 and 13 and section 7 were properly served,
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1933.

S in g h

V .

Sr i m a k

Sa v it r i
D e y i .

K t o w a n t  
Sahay, J.

and no fraud was proved to have been practised in _______
respect thereof. He further held that the plaintiff an
was not entitled to a reconveyance inasmuch as the 
defendant-first-party did not make the purchase for 
the defendants-secondrparty but >as the real pur
chaser at the sale. He found that the price fetched 
at the sale was inadequate; but having regard to the 
finding of want of irregularity and fraud he held that 
niere inadequacy of price was no ground for setting 
aside the sale. Against the decree of the Subordinate 
Judge the plaintiff preferred an appeal before the 
District Judge. The learned District Judge affirmed 
the finding of the Subordinate Judge on the two 
points raised by the plaintiff in her plaint and 
pressed before the Subordinate Judge. A  third point 
was, however, raised before the District Judge, which 
had not been raised either in the plaint or in the 
grounds of appeal before the District Judge and which 
did not form the subject-matter of any of the issues 
framed in the suit. The point was that the sale made 
by the Collector was without jurisdiction and as such 
it was liable to be set aside. The learned Officiating 
District Judge gave effect to this contention of the 
plaintiff and set aside the sale. The defendant no. 1, 
who was the purchaser at the revenue sale, has pre
ferred this second appeal, and the only contention 
raised in the appeal was whether the Collector had 
jurisdiction to sell the ijmali share of the estate.

The question of jurisdiction is raised in this 
way. The sale purported to be made fof the arrears 
o f the “  June-kist ”  of 1927. The learned District 
Judge finds that there was an arrear in June-kist of 
1927. The notification issued by the Collector showed 
the arrears to be Rs. 6-12-6. The District Judge was 
■of opinion that the arrears amounted to only 
Ms. 3-11-0. The actual amount of arrears is 
immaterial. The fact found is that there was an 
arrear in the June-kist of 1927. The learned Dis
trict Judge, however, refers to the provisions o f 

Actions 2 and 3 of the Revenue Sales Law (Act X I
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1933. of 1869) 
become an

and says 
arrear

that under section 2 it did not 
of revenue until the 1st of

V .

Skimati

Sa v it e i

D e v i .

K ulw a n t  
Sahat, J.

__ _ revenue
1927, and under section 3 of the Act the latest 

date for payment of such arrears was the 28th of 
September, i927, and as the sale was held on the 20th 
of September, 1927, it was illegal and invalid as the 
Collector had no jurisdiction to hold the sale before 
the 28th of September, 1927, and he relied upon the 
decision of the Privy Council in Musammat Saraswati 
Bahuria v. Surajmrayan Chaudhuri{^).

In the first place it is to be noticed that the point 
upon which the learned District Judge set aside the 
sale was not taken by the plaintiff at any stage of the 
suit iintil the argument of the appeal before the Dis
trict Judge. The point involved a determination of 
a q̂ uestion of fact, viz., what was the kist or instalment 
according to which the settlement and kistbandi of 
the niahal in question had been regulated within the 
meaning of section 2 of the Act. No allegation was 
made that the 7th of June, 1927, was the date of the 
kist or instalment within the meaning of section 2 
and it is overwhelmingly improbable that it could be. 
No opportunity was given to the defendant to show 
that the 7th of June was not the kist date under 
section 2. It is conceded that the latest dates of pay
ment fixed by the Board of Revenue under section 3 
of the Act in so far as the present estate is concerncd, 
are the 7th of June, 28th of September, 12t-kM Jaii' 
uary, and 28th of year. The learned
District Judge has taken it for granted that the 7th 
of June, 1927, was the kist date within the meaning 
pf section 2 of the Act. It is a well-known fact that 
in Bihar the original kisthandis fixed under the 
engagement entered into with the proprietors for 
payment of the Government revenue were almost 
invariably according to the Fasli era, and the four 
dates in June, September, January and March fixed 
for the payment of the Government revenue are the
latest dates of paym̂ ent determined by the "Board o f
^ "(1)' I;., L. ̂ :R. îe^Str;496/' p.
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Revenue imder section 3 of the Act and could not
5

V.
Sbim ati

S a v it e i

D e v i .

IvtSLWANT
Sahay, J.

possibly be kisthandi dates of tixe Fasli era. It was jadunandan 
pointed out m Shama Kant Lai v. Kashi Nath Singhi}) Sxwgh 
that where the original kistbandi iinder section 2 of 
the Revenue Sales Act is unknown and forgotten, the 
latest dates fixed under section 3 are popularly known 
as the kist dates. They are not the kistbandi dates as 
provided by section 2 but only the latest dates of pay
ment as fixed by the Board of Revenue under section 3 
of the Act. The word ‘ kist ’ no doubt appears in 
the Tauzi Ledger and the dates in the four months 
mentioned above are shown there as the June-kist, 
September-kist, January-kist, and the March-kist.
But it has been expressly stated in the Tauzi Mamml 
that the word ‘ kist ’ is therein used to indicate the 
period between one latest day of payment of the 
arrears of revenue and the next, and is not used in the 
restricted sense in which the word, is used in section 2 
of the Act.

In Sarasivati Bahiria's case( )̂ it is evident that 
it was found as a matter o f fact (and not held as a 
rnatter of law) that on the evidence which the parties 
in that case were able to adduce before the court of 
first instance; the original kist dates under section
2 of the Act coincided with the dates fixed under 
section 3 of the Act, and it was solely upon the facts 
as there found that it was held that the sale in that 
case took place before the latest date of payment pres
cribed by the Board of Revenue and so was illegal.
This distinction was brought out by the Calcutta 
High Court in Sri Sri Radha Gobinda Deb Thakur v 
Girifa Prasanna B£ookherjee{^). That was also the 
case in Krishnachandra Bhotmik v. Pahna DIia?ia- 
hhandarCom'pany,Ltd,(;i)

: That in some very rare cases the two dates fixed 
under sections 2 and 3 of the Act may coincide is

Pat. ■
(2) (193iy I. L. R. 10 Eat. 496, P. <3.
(3) (1981) 3S: Gal. W. N.. 912. ' :
(4) (1931) I. L. II. S9 Gal. 10§4, P. G.



1938. illustrated by Map Buksh ElaM y. Durlav Chandra 
Jadu^™ which was a modern case in a Government Klias-

Singh mahal. The distinction between the kistbandi date
V. under section 2 and the latest date of payment under

s s 6 c ^ i o n  3 was brought out by this Court in Jagdishwar 
Narayan v. Muhammad Haziq Eussaini^) which 
went in appeal before the Privy Council [Jagdishwar 

Kdwant dray an v. Muhammad Haziq Hussaini )̂~\ and the
■ priyy Council affirmed the view of this Court on this 

point and explained the decision in Haji Buksh 
Elahi's case{^), but the decision in J agdishwar 
Narayan v. Muhammad Haziqi^) does not appear to 
have been brought to their Lordships’ notice in 
Saraswati Bahuria v. Surajnarayan Ghaudhuriif).

The learned District Judge has, therefore, fallen 
into an obvious error in treating the 7th of June, 1927, 
as the kistbandi da,te under section 2 of the Act, in 
which view the Government revenue would not become 
an arrear until the 1st of July and the estate could 
not be sold until the next latest date of payment which 
was the 28th of September. That the 7th of June. 
1927, was actually not the kistbandi date under sec
tion 2 has now been set at rest by the production on 
behalf of the appellant of the original kistbandi from 
the office of the Collector of Monghyr. Having 
regard to the fact that the point was not taken in the 
trial Court and no opportunity was given to the 
defendant to show what the actual kist dates were 
under section 2 of the Act, we thought it fit to admit 
in evidence in this Court the original kistbandi. The 
learned Advocate for the plaintiff-respondent waived 
his right of formal proof of the document, although 
he objected that the document ought not to be admitted 
in evidence at this late stage; but having regard to the 
circumstances, and in order to enable us to give 
iudgment, we were of opinion that this is a fit case

(1) (1912) I. L, e ;  39 Gal. 981̂
(2) (1923) 5 Pat. L. T. 473.
(3) (1926) I. L. B, 6 Pat. 200, P. G.
(4) (1931) I. L. B, 10 Pat, 496, p. 0,
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for admission o f new evidence on the point. On
referring to this document it is clear that the original jadunaî oan 
Jcisthandi fixed in respect of this estate was according 
to the Fasli era and the eleven kists were payable for 
the months of that era (except Bhado which is blank) 
in sicca currency as follows :—

S in g h

V.
Sr im a t i

S a v it e i

D e v i.

Rs. a. p.
Asin
Kartik
Agrahan
Pous
Magh
Phalgun
Chait
Baisakh
Jeth
Asarli
Sravan

2
2
7

is
10

2
10

50
60

5
5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

K itltvant 
Sahat, J.

1 13

This was certainly the kistbandi of the whole estate 
bearing tauzi no. 364 and could only vary with the 
compensation for sicca currency. By the opening o f 
the separate accounts the revenue for the residuary 
or ijmali share was fixed at Es. 22 and on referring 
to the Tauzi Ledger it appears that for the payment 
of this sum of Rs. 22 the latest dates were as 
follows:—

7tli June 
28tli September 
12th January 
28th March

Rs. a. p. 
15 2 0 
1 10 0 
1 10 0 
8 10 0

The payment not having been made on the latest date, 
viz., tlie 7th of June, 1927, it was within the juris
diction of the Gollector to sell the estate after that 
date, and, therefore, the sale held on the 20th of 
September was a valid sale.

The decree of the learned District Judge must, 
therefore, be set aside and that of the Subordinate
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Judge restored. The a,ppeal must be allowed witii 
“ Sts througliout.

M a c p h e r s o n , J.—I  a g re e .

K haja  M o h a m e d  N o o r , J.— I  a g re e .

Affea l  allowed.

SiNGH
t.

Sb im a h

S iV IT B I
D e v i .

March, 3, 
17.

REVISIONAL CRIMINAL.
Bf'jnrc DJiavle and Rowland, JJ.

BALDEO PRASAD

V.

KINa-EMPEEOR.-̂ *-
Gode of Griminal Procedure, 1Q9Q (Act V of 1898), sec

tions 190(1) and 191— Magistrate, cognizance ia.ken hy, under 
.sfifif.ion 190(1V (h) 071 a police report— different offence disclosed 
hy evidence~-Gognizance taken of the new offenoe—-Magis
trate, v)hether deemed to have taken cognizance under secMon 
190(1) [c)— section  191, whether applies in such circumstances 
—principle applicaMB to summons eases, whether applies to 
warnmt cases—taking of cognizance^ significance of— court, 
power of, to frame charges as may be justified hy emdenc'e 
irrespective of offence or offences of which cognizance, is 
initiaUy taken.

If a Magistrate takes cognizance of an offence under sec
tion 190(7) (c), Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, his further 
proceedings are bad unless he informs the accused that he 
is entitled to have the case tried by another court. Emperor v. 
Ghedim, followed.

But where the Magistrate has before him a police report 
disclosing’ one offence of which he takes cognizance, and 
if in the coin’pe of taking eYidenee a different offence is dis
closed and he takes cognizance of it J he would be deemed 
to have taken cognizance of the latter offence, not under

* Crimmal Revisi no, 76 of 193S, from an order of Ramchandra 
Chaudlixiri, Esq., Sessions Judge of ShaMbad, dated the 23rd "DecembGr, 
l&S2i ;affiriBing: ihe; of P. K. Mispfv, Esq., Ms^istrate. First
Class, Arrah, dated the 2r>th August, 1932.

. (1)"(1905): 28̂^̂ 213. ' :


